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 Globalization and Marketing of economy have created opportunities and 
challenges for higher education. In order to adapt to the fast changes and reduce the 
uncertainties, many institutions of high learning have attached importance to strategic 
planning and the strategic administration. Assuming that conditions when the strategic 
planning is worked out are anticipated and supposed to be affected by space, time and 
artificial factors, the implementation will definitely be full of various risks. 
 This article looks back the theory and practice of strategic management in the 
institutions of high learning. It also analyzes the existing risks in the development of 
strategy, making use of relevant methods in corporation governance, internal control 
of enterprises and risk management. Finally, it tries to construct initially the overall 
risk management systems for universities and colleges and its supporting systems.    
The framework involves the idea of risk management through the whole process 
of the strategic development of universities and colleges, including the overall risk 
management in three periods: planning, implementation and evaluation. Besides, the 
risk management technologies such as the identification of jobs, risk assessment and 
risk countermeasures are applied to the whole process.  
Finally, this paper constructs the framework for risk management and suggests an 
initial project for the overall risk management for a specific university.  
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已超过 2000 万人，居世界第一，毛入学率超过 19%，全日制大学招生达到 420
万人，是 1998 年招生数 108 万人的四倍
[1]
；2005 年，高等教育在学人数继续攀
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